


WELCOME! 1

WELCOME VISITOR!
Our title—"Explore!"—was
suggested by travelers who
have visited the area and
shared their ideas about
what excites them about
New England. We are bullish
about our region and want
you to enjoy every minute 
of your visit.

The Northfield Area
Tourism and Business Association, and its sponsors Kringle
Candle Co., Northfield Mount Hermon School, and dozens of
participating schools, shops, attractions, cultural institutions and
business services produced this Guide. Because we know that
tourists cross state lines to find interesting things to do, we’ve
included resources close by in New Hampshire. Located in the
center of New England, our region offers scenery, architecture
and activities rarely found elsewhere; it’s also a perfect base
from which to explore neighboring states.

Use the foldout map at the back to locate the advertisers
featured inside or check out www.visitnorthfieldarea.com where
our Twitter feed features coming events.

To tell us what you think or ask us for ideas for your visit, email
info@visitnorthfieldarea.com or call (413) 498-5921. Enjoy! 

Joan and Steve Stoia, Coordinators, Northfield Area Tourism
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BurlingtonAt Northfield Mount Hermon, 
our beautiful location
is just the beginning.
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A coed boarding and day school for  
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Champney’s at the historic Deerfield Inn is a warm,  
friendly gathering place; a local fixture in the Pioneer  
Valley. Food and drink are always at the center of the 
experience. Try something new, or enjoy the comfort  
of your favorite meal. Open daily, serving dishes with 
fresh, seasonal flavor. 

Champney’s 
Restaurant & Tavern 
at the Deerfield Inn
81 Old Main Street   
Deerfield, MA 01342

413.772.3087   
champneysrestaurant.com

Champney’s offers a dining 
experience with few equals 
hereabouts.

“

” Fran Bellamy, The Republican

Visit Historic Deerfield, an authentic 18th-century New England 
village in the Connecticut River Valley of Massachusetts. Explore 
our historic houses and world-famous collection of early American 
furniture, ceramics, textiles, metalwork, and crafts. 

www.historic-deerfield.org
Old Main Street, Deerfield, MA 01342 •413-775-7214

Spend a day in old New England.

It’s a celebration of New England heritage.
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FOOD, DRINK & LODGING

RESTAURANTS AND LIBATIONS

The Alvah Stone | 440 Greenfield
Road, Montague Mass 01351 | Tel:
(413) 367-5345 | www.thealvahstone.com
| Authentic American food and drink
on the Sawmill River. Check out today’s
locally-sourced menu online. Outdoor
seating in season. | Open: 7 days and nights
and Sunday brunch too. Mon to Sat Lunch 12pm–3pm,
Dinner from 5pm, Sun Brunch 11am–3pm, Dinner from 5pm.

Antonio’s II Pizza and Grinders |
1 South Street, Bernardston Mass
01337 | Tel: (413) 648-9800 |
www.antoniospizzaandgrinders.com |
Old World style with New World
amenities. | Open: Sun Noon-7:30pm,
Mon through Sat 11am–9pm.

Cameron’s Winery | 105 Main
Street, Northfield Mass 01360 |
Tel: (413) 225-3247 |
www.cameronswinery.com |
Winery, Ciders, Restaurant and
Catering. | Open: Tue through Sun.

Champney’s Restaurant and 
Tavern at the Deerfield Inn
| 81 Old Main Street, Deerfield 
Mass 01342 | Tel: (413) 772-3087 |
www.champneysrestaurant.com | Champney’s at the
historic Deerfield Inn is a warm, friendly gathering place; a
local fixture in the Pioneer Valley. Food and drink are always
at the center of the experience. Try something new, or enjoy
the comfort of your favorite meal. | Open: Daily, serving
dishes with fresh, seasonal flavor | See display ad p. 2.

Erving Station | 3 E Main Street,
Erving Mass 01344 | Tel: (413) 422-1186
| www.ervingstation.com | What a
sweet place! Handmade chocolates,
local gifts, quick lunch or dinner, and organic soft-serve ice
cream. Donna and Laura look forward to your visit. | Open:
Six days a week 11am–7pm. Closed Wednesdays.
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The Farm Table at Kringle Candle
| 219 South Street, Bernardston 
Mass 01337 | Tel: (413) 648-5200 |
www.kringlefarmtable.com |
Internationally-nuanced New
American cuisine featuring organic
and gluten-free options. Housed in a
carefully restored farmhouse built
c.1800, patrons enjoy a high-quality dining experience
featuring many locally-sourced foods and a large wine
selection. Dine in or order to go. The restaurant boasts of
one of the longest marble bar-tops in the region, an open
hearth oven, comforting fireplaces and outdoor decks for
open-air dining. They offer a great Sunday brunch!
Reservations recommended. 2018 200+ Editors' Picks
Yankee Magazine. | Open: Mon to Wed 11am–2:30pm,
Thurs to Sat, 11am–9pm, Sun 10am–8pm | See display ad
on back cover.

The Gill Tavern | 326 Main Road,
Gill Mass 01354 | Tel: (413) 863-9006
| www.thegilltavern.com | Small farms,
big food. Serving local, seasonal,
creative New American cuisine in 
a warm, welcoming environment.
Seasonal outdoor dining on the porch and patio. Come for
a drink, stay for a meal. | Open: Wed–Sun 5pm for dinner
and cocktails.

Hope & Olive | 44 Hope Street, Greenfield Mass 01301
| Tel: (413) 774-3150 | www.hopeandolive.com | Hope &
Olive is an “everyday special restaurant” that offers
exceptional meals made with the rich bounty of local farms,
and creatively cooked with an emphasis on simplicity and
flavor. Our service is professional, casual and friendly. |
Open: Tue–Fri Lunch 11:30am–2:30pm, Tue–Sat Dinner
5pm–9pm; Sunday dinner served 5pm–8pm; Sunday
Brunch 10am–2pm. Bar menu available later most nights. |
See display ad p. 6.

Magpie Woodfired Pizzeria | 21 Bank Row, Greenfield
Mass 01301 | Tel: (413) 475-3570 | www.magpiepizza.com |
Magpie Woodfired Pizza is a classic woodfired pizzeria and
tratoria centered around the wood oven. The restaurant’s
success is attributed to the rich menu, the unique oven, and
the fact that the cooking emphasis is on quality locally grown
ingredients. Even the cocktails feature local ingredients. |
Open: Mon, Wed, Thurs and Sun 4pm–9pm, Fri and Sat
4pm–10pm. Closed Tuesday. | See display ad p. 6.
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Mim’s Market | 60 Main Street/
Route 63, Northfield Mass 01360 |
Tel: (413) 498-9900 | Fresh-baked
muffins, bagels and other goodies
complemented by Green Mountain
and locally-roasted coffees. Our full
service deli uses only the finest fresh
ingredients and Boar’s Head meats.
Full line of convenience and specialty items. Eat in or to go.
| Open: Mon to Sat 6am–11pm and Sun 7am–10pm.

Northfield Creamie | 62 Main Street,
Northfield Mass 01360 | Tel: (323) 459-
5499 | www.northfieldcreamie.com |
An institution for over 50 years, the
Northfield Creamie offers soft-serve,
milk shakes, sundaes, floats and a
selection of local hard scoop ice
cream. Simply yummy! | Early May
to Columbus Day, Tue thru Sun Noon-ish–9pm. | See
display ad p. 18.

The Notch Family Restaurant | 77 Main Street/Route 63,
Northfield Mass 01360 | Tel: (413) 498-0100 | Serving
breakfast and lunch six days a week (no lunch on Tuesdays).
Daily specials, soups, salads, sandwiches, seafood and
chicken. Take-out available. |Open: Mon through Thurs for
breakfast and lunch. Fri and Sat for dinner until 8pm.

The People’s Pint | 24 Federal
Street, Greenfield Mass 01301 |
Tel: (413) 773-0333 |
thepeoplespint@gmail.com |
www.thepeoplespint.com | A
downtown Greenfield institution for
over 21 years, the People's Pint
restaurant and brewery is open daily for lunch and dinner with
12 of its own beers on tap and serving entrees, appetizers and
desserts made from scratch with locally sourced ingredients. |
Open: Daily 11am–11pm.
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Centennial House B&B and Events
94 Main Street • Northfield MA • 413-498-5921

www.thecentennialhouse.com
Licensed, Inspected & Insured

*The Kiwanis logo in the Centennial House ad demonstrates support as members
of this service club for the many good works it does for our community and area.
Let us show you how your business can help support scholarships, fundraising,
camperships, and clothing and food for the needy.           —Steve & Joan Stoia

Bed Breakfast

Beautiful

*

DINNER
COCKTAILS
TAKE OUT

SMALL PLATES

21 Bank Row
Greenfield

413- 475- 3570
magpiepizza.com

Woodfired Pizzeria
LUNCH.

DINNER.

SUNDAY BRUNCH.

44 Hope Street
Greenfield

413-774-3150
hopeandolive.com

The Rustic Table | 320 Keene Road,
Winchester NH 03470 | Tel: (603)
392-0296 | www.facebook.com/
RusticTableWinchester | Homemade
comfort food, with a variety of
favorites. Steaks, seafood, pasta, burgers, fresh salads and
mouthwatering desserts. Full bar in a cozy family-friendly
atmosphere. | Open: Tue–Thurs 11:30am–9pm, Fri and Sat
7am–9pm, Sun 7am–8pm.

Townline Ice Cream |
37 Bernardston Road, Bernardston
Mass 01337 | Tel: (413) 648-3176 |
townlineicecream@gmail.com |We
are a seasonal ice cream and food
stand. We offer 25 flavors of
Gifford’s hard ice cream, soft serve,
frozen yogurt and sorbet. | Open: Seasonally, 7 days a
week, 11am–9pm. Grill closes promptly at 8:30pm.

Zeke’s Grill at Crumpin-Fox Club | 87
Parmenter Road, Bernardston Mass
01337 | Tel: (413) 648-5356 |
www.zekesbbqgrill.com | 19th hole of
the Crumpin-Fox Golf Club. American
pub fare in a relaxed setting. Outdoor dining available. |
Open to the public: Seven days a week, 11am–9pm during
the golf season. | See display ad p. 18.
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413-768-7514silverthornetheater@gmail.com

Professional summer theater in the Connecticut Valley

Check our website for information 
on season and off-season events.
www.silverthornetheater.org

A New England Destination

• Conveniently located with 29 spacious &   
   newly renovated rooms.
• Lovely outdoor courtyard and hospitality  
   room that hosts up to 50 guests
•  
   continental breakfast
• Stay & Play golf packages

Ana & Cliff Kaiser
Keepers of the Inn

www.crumpinfoxinn.com 
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DVAA Center for the 
Arts & Home of MoNEA 
105 Main Street, Northfield, MA 
 
Fine art and craft by New 
England artists in gallery 
exhibits and gift shop  
 
www.deerfieldvalleyart.org 

Open: Thurs; 3-6, Fri. & Sat. 12-6, Sun. 12-4 late spring/summer/fall 
Check website for winter hours or special events 

LODGING 

Brandt House Bed & Breakfast |
29 Highland Avenue, Greenfield
Mass 01038 | Tel: (413) 774-3329 |
www.BrandtHouse.com |
innkeeper@brandthouse.com |
Impeccably appointed rooms and
expansive gardens await guests at the Brandt House, an
elegant estate in the heart of Greenfield. Minutes to
Deerfield’s private schools. | See display ad p. 6.

Centennial House Bed & 
Breakfast and Event Venue |
94 Main Street, Northfield Mass 
01360 | Tel: (413) 498-5921 |
www.thecentennialhouse.com |
info@thecentennialhouse.com |Yankee
Magazine award-winner 1811 estate; 6 elegant guest
rooms/suites, 3-course breakfasts with garden fresh
ingredients. Views, Wi-Fi, living rooms, gazebo, events.
"Stay & Play" specials with area attractions. | Open: Year-
round; call for reservations or book on our website. | See
display ad p. 6.

The Inn at Crumpin-Fox
| 71 Northfield Road, Bernardston
MA 01337 | Tel: (413) 648-9131 |
www.crumpinfox.com |
innkeeper@crumpinfox.com | Twenty-nine spacious,
refurbished guest rooms, Wi-Fi, free continental breakfast,
fax service, in-room phones and services of resident
innkeepers. Located just off I-91, we feature golf packages 
in cooperation with Crumpin-Fox Club. |Open: Our Front
Desk is staffed 8am–10pm. Call for reservations or book
online | See display ad p. 8.

41
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Northfield Food Mart | 274 Main
Street, Northfield Mass 01360 | Tel:
(413) 498-2638 | Your favorite brands
of beer, wine and spirits. Try our deli
sandwiches and lunch specials. |
Open: Mon to Sun, 7am–10pm.

The People’s Pint | 24 Federal
Street, Greenfield Mass 01301 |
Tel: (413) 773-0333 |
thepeoplespint@gmail.com |
www.thepeoplespint.com | A
downtown Greenfield institution for
over 21 years, the People's Pint
restaurant and brewery is open daily for lunch and dinner
with 12 of its own beers on tap and serving entrees,
appetizers and desserts made from scratch with locally
sourced ingredients. | Open: Daily 11am–11pm.

14
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EXPLORE! 
A WINE & SPIRITS
TRAIL

Sample original recipe
adult beverages made on
premises using locally-
sourced fruits and grains,
or pick up your favorite
traditional brands on our
Wine & Spirits Trail.
Spend the day tasting the
many flavors of the Connecticut River Valley of Western Mass
and Southern New Hampshire.

Cameron’s Winery | 105 Main
Street, Northfield Mass 01360 |
Tel: (413) 225-3247 |
www.cameronswinery.com |
Winery, Ciders, Restaurant and
Catering. | Open: Tue through Sun.

Element Brewing & Distilling | 16
Bridge Street, Millers Falls Mass 01349
| Tel: (413) 835-6340 |
www.elementbeer.com | Est.2009,
Element specializes in fusing art &
science into spirits and beer. Enjoy unique beers and classic
or experimental spirits. Family-friendly tasting and game
room. Light food available on weekends. 

New England Sweetwater Farm 
& Distillery | 136 Main Street,
Winchester New Hampshire 03470 |
Tel: (603) 852-8356 |
www.newenglandsweetwater.com |
nesweetwater@gmail.com | This New Hampshire distillery,
located in a beautifully refurbished antique building, is
open to the public for tours & spirit tasting flights. | Open:
Spring/Fall Hours–Fri 2pm–7pm, Sat Noon–7pm & Sun
Noon–5pm. Summer Hours: Sun–Thurs Noon–7pm, Fri &
Sat 11am–8pm.

18
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SHOPS, GALLERIES & THE ARTS 
Unique handmade gifts; artisan beers, organic and fruit wines,
ciders and whiskeys; candies; strikingly beautiful art—pottery and
paintings and more, museums; golf and movie passes; great
dining, lodging, clothing, gourmet treats and books, butterflies,
wonderful plants, trees and bushes; gardening needs and antiques.

Backporch Country Shop | 108
South Street/Route 5, Bernardston
Mass 01337 | Tel: (413) 648-9965 |
Located at the back of a 1790’s Farm
House. Offering antiques, primitive
furniture and accessories, textiles and
glassware. Handcrafted furniture, signs and wheelbarrows.
Come visit! | Open: Open April thru December, Thurs
through Sun, 10am–5pm.

Deerfield Valley Art Association
(DVAA) | 105 Main Street,
Northfield Mass 01360 | Tel: (413)
522-2325 | www.deerfieldvalleyart.org
| dvaa1931@deerfieldvalleyart.org |
Fine art and craft by New England artists in gallery exhibits
and gift shop. | Open: Thurs 3 pm–6pm, Fri and Sat
12pm–6pm, Sun 12pm–4pm. Late spring through fall.
Check website for winter hours or special events. | See
display ad p. 8.

5
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108 Hinsdale Rd Northfield
“Across from the Drive-In”

413-498-2208 • info@fafgrowers.com
www.fafgrowers.com

Come visit our…
Complete Garden Center and Display Gardens

• Growers of Specialty Annuals
• Amazing Hanging Baskets
• Vegetable Plants
• Perennials
• Hardy Mums
Open Daily April–October 

Five Acre Farm Five Acre Farm | 108 Hinsdale
Road, Northfield Mass 01360 |
Tel: (413) 498-2208 |
www.fafgrowers.com |
fafgrowers@verizon.net | Seasonal
garden center. Locally-grown hanging baskets, annuals,
perennials, vegetables and herbs, and display garden. From
Northfield Center go north on Route 63, follow Rt. 63 as it
turns left just before the New Hampshire border. | Open:
April to October seven days a week. | See display ad p. 12.

Kathryn’s Florist | 15 Main 
Street, Winchester, NH 03470 |
Tel: (603) 239-4239 |
www.Kathrynsfloristandgifts.com |
Kathrynsfloristandgifts@yahoo.com |
Locally owned and operated. High quality floral
arrangements for all life’s special occasions, weddings,
sympathy and business events. Plants, gifts, balloons and
fudge. We deliver. | Open: Open year round. 

Kringle Candle Company |
220 South Street/Route 5,
Bernardston Mass 01337 | Tel: (413)
648-3077 | www.kringlecandle.com |
New England’s finest candle
destination offers ultra-fragrant candles in Kringle’s
signature white and colored wax collections. The Shoppes
at Kringle Candle include a flagship store with candle
accessories, unique home décor and gentlemen’s shop.
Across the thoroughfare is a 3-story Country Barn with
gourmet specialty foods, fudge, candles, gift items,
toyshop, women’s boutique and Christmas/holiday
treasures. The Chocolate Cottage offers a wide selection
of chocolates and great gifts. Along with a full service
restaurant, The Farm Table, patrons enjoy the quaint
seasonal outdoor café. 2017 BBB Marketplace Excellence
Award Winner. | Open: Seven days. | See display ads on
back cover.

Montague Bookmill |
440 Greenfield Road, Montague
Mass 01351 | Tel: (413) 367-9206 |
www.montaguebookmill.com |
Thousands of gently used books in
an old mill beside a waterfall. | Open:
All year daily 10am–6pm and until
8pm Thurs–Sun in the summer. 

22
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AREA FAIRS & FESTIVALS
Celebrate the seasons at just some of our popular annual events! 

APRIL–OCTOBER 
Kringle Cars & Coffee, Premiere Car Show | Details at
www.kringlecandle.com/blog

APRIL
Asparagus Valley Pottery Trail | See
asparagusvalleypotterytrail.com

MAY | Memorial Day weekend
Bernardston Flea Market & Gas Engine Show

JULY
Green River Festival and Hot Air Balloon show |
Program at greenriverfestival.com.

SEPTEMBER
5K JEHH Kringle Candle Chase | Register at
www.runreg.com/kringle-candle-chase 
Great River Challenge Triathlon | Details at
www.greatriverchallenge.com 

OCTOBER
Scarecrow in the Park craft show | Contact
scarecrowinthepark@gmail.com 

DECEMBER
Special Day in Northfield Old Fashioned Holiday
Celebration | visitnorthfieldarea.com.



The Sawmill River Arts Gallery 
at the Montague Mill | 440
Greenfield Road, Montague 
Mass 01351 | Tel: (413) 367-2885 |
www.sawmillriverarts.com |
sawmillriverarts@gmail.com |
Possibly the friendliest gallery you'll
ever visit, Sawmill River Arts features fine art and fine crafts
in price ranges that appeal to gift givers and art collectors
alike. Works include jewelry, paintings (originals and
reproductions), photography, pottery, gourds, collage,
hooked rugs, wearable fiber art, wood and metal. Visit us
next to the scenic Sawmill River for an exceptional
shopping experience. | Open: Thurs–Sun Noon–6pm,
Mon and Weds, Noon–4pm. Closed Tuesdays. 

Tom White Pottery | 205
Winchester Road, Northfield Mass
01360 | Tel: (413) 498-2175 |
www.tomwhitepottery.com |
tom@tomwhitepottery.com | Tom
White has been creating aesthetically
refined pots of optimum utility and
function for over thirty years. At his studio, he creates a 
line of wheel-thrown pottery appreciated by fine craft
collectors, galleries and shops throughout the Northeast.
Visit our new gallery. | Open: Mon to Fri, 9am–4pm or 
by appointment.

Whitney Hill Antiques | 122 Main
Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 | Tel:
(413) 773-9848 |
www.whitneyhillantiques.com |
whitney.hill@yahoo.com | Antique
group shop featuring over 90 vendors
in a 13,000 sq. ft. multi-story shop.
Low end to high end antiques,
collectables, gifts and a large selection of crafts by local
artists made with local materials. Regular auctions, estate
sales, flea markets and tag sales. Special offers, something
for everyone, simply amazing! | Open: Daily, 10am–5:30pm
except Christmas and Thanksgiving.

38
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44Northfield Auctions, Inc. 
by Paul Gorzocoski III | 105 Main
Street/Green Trees Gallery Shops,
Northfield Mass | Tel: (413) 498-0221 |
www.northfieldauctions.com | Auction service specializing in
antiques, estates, art and historical items. Check our website
for schedule and to view images of the current auction.
Unique and sought after antiques; get help with your estate. |
Open: Monday nights as scheduled; auctions start at 6pm
sharp, previews at 4pm same day.

. Northfield Foodmart | 74 Main
Street, Northfield Mass 01360 | Tel:
(413) 498-2638 | Large selection of
grocery and convenience items in a
historic building (pictured). Shelburne
Falls Coffee Roasters and Esselon coffee brewed fresh.
Your favorite brands of beer, wine and spirits. Expansive
lottery. Try our deli sandwiches and lunch specials. | Open:
Mon to Sun, 7am–10pm.

Rock Ridge Farm | 2 Main Street/
Route 63, Northfield Mass 01360 |
Tel: (413) 498-5520 | Seasonal fruits
and veggies, cut flowers, bedding
plants, hanging baskets and more. |
Open: April through December.
Antique Shop open April through December.

14
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NNoorrtthhffiieelldd TTrraaiillss AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
A system of marked and mapped gentle trails near the

Richardson-Zlogar Hikers Cabin on the New England Trail
(NET) suitable for hiking, mountain biking, snow-shoeing,

and back-country skiing. wwwwww..nnoorrtthhffiieellddttrraaiillss..oorrgg

For maps, email srichardson19623@gmail.com
Reserve cabin at www.newenglandtrail.org

Sam & Barb Richardson, (413) 695-6764

Northfield Mountain Recreation & 
Environmental Center 

 11--880000--885599--22996600 

www.h2opower.ca/firstlight-power/recreations/ 
Located on Route 63, Northfield, MA.  

Enjoy the Outdoors at 
Northfield Mountain! 

 

Activities and hours vary seasonally.  

SSuummmmeerr:: Scenic Riverboat Cruise, 
Camping, Canoeing, Hiking,        
Mountain Biking, Exhibits. 

   WWiinntteerr:: Snowshoeing,                 
Cross Country Skiing,                                             

OOvveerr 2255 mmiilleess ooff ttrraaiillss!! 

16 RECREATION, CULTURAL & OTHER ATTRACTIONS

Enjoy the Northfield Golf Club
A public 9-hole course in a beautiful setting
• Clubhouse offering snacks and local brews
• New outdoor patio and seating area
• Pool with snack shack and grill
• Pavilion for events and celebrations
• Hiking trails

For tee times and other info: (413) 498-2421
31 Holton Street, Northfield MA 01301

Visit www.northfieldgolfcourse.com

N          

OUTDOOR RECREATION,
CULTURAL & OTHER ATTRACTIONS
Whether you live for that spectacular view at the end of an
energetic hike, the rush of a zip line canopy tour, a wildlife
sighting from a quiet riverbank, or a genial round of golf with
friends, the natural features of our Upper Pioneer Valley region
invites all-comers at all levels of physical demand. 

If your tastes run to a vigorous round of golf, there are three
top-notch courses in a five-mile radius, including the 18-hole
Crumpin-Fox Club in Bernardston and the historic 9-hole
Northfield Golf Club. Or switch gears; trading in those hiking 
or golf shoes, and enjoy cycling the east and west branches of
the Franklin County Bikeway covering 240 miles! 

Canoe and kayak rentals are available on the Connecticut River
at Barton Cove in Gill, and for the more adventurous, there are
several white water rafting companies along the Mohawk Trail
on the Deerfield River. 

Learn about the Connecticut River’s natural history during a
narrated cruise on Northfield Mountain’s Quinnetuckut II
Riverboat, or relax on the bank enjoying a picnic lunch from 
a local deli. 

In summer, cool off with a swim at Laurel Lake in Erving State
Forest for that old-fashioned swimming hole experience. In
winter, cross-country ski at the Northfield Mountain Recreation
and Environmental Center and experience over 25 miles of
groomed nearby trails. If the weather is uncooperative, explore
the indoor botanical garden at Magic Wings Butterfly
Conservatory in South Deerfield. 

We often hear from visitors that our rich history is “on the
surface.” Its unique architecture, unavailable in other parts 
of the country, is particularly and dramatically displayed in
Historic Deerfield and on Northfield’s Main Street. The 
heritage of our first inhabitants is memorialized at special 
places like King Philip’s Hill, a short hike to the legendary
sachem’s camp overlooking the Connecticut River. Just 
beyond Northfield’s border within New Hampshire, six 
covered bridges between Winchester and Swanzey beckon
history buffs and photographers. So whether you slip on 
your boat shoes or skis, the Upper Pioneer Valley is the 
right fit any time, any season. Enjoy!
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Open: Early May to Columbus Day
Tuesday thru Sunday, noon-ish to 9pm

Visit: northfieldcreamie.com

www.golfthefox.com 

87 Parmenter Road, Bernardston, MA 01337

Public Welcome! Public Welcome! Public Welcome! 

.golft

87 Parmenter Road, Be

wwww.golfthefox.com 

rnardston, MA 0133787 Parmenter Road, Be

thefoox.com 

OUTDOOR RECREATION,
CULTURAL & OTHER ATTRACTIONS

Crumpin-Fox Club | 87 Parmenter
Road, Bernardston Mass 01337 |
Tel: (413) 648-9101, (800) 943-1901
| www.golfthefox.com | Rated “#1
Public Access Course in
Massachusetts” and “Top 100
Courses You Can Play” by Golfweekmagazine. One of the
most enjoyable and challenging golf experiences in New
England, featuring Zeke’s Grill 11am–9pm and ‘Stay & Play’
packages. | Open: Mid–April to mid–November. 

Greenfield Garden Cinemas | 361 Main Street,
Greenfield Mass 01301 | Tel: (413) 773-9260 |
www.gardencinemas.net | The historic Garden Theater,
located on Main Street in Greenfield for almost 90 years,
showing 1st run movies every day. | Open: 365 days a year.

Historic Deerfield | 80 Old Main
Street, Deerfield Mass 01342 |
Tel: (413) 775-7214 | www.historic-
deerfield.org | Spend a day in old
New England. Visit Historic
Deerfield, an authentic 18th century
New England village in the Connecticut River Valley of
Massachusetts. Tour beautifully restored museum houses
with period architecture and furnishings. See Yankee
ingenuity at work in demonstrations of colonial-era trades.
And explore our world-famous collection of early
American crafts, ceramics, furniture, textiles and metalwork.
It's a celebration of New England heritage. | Open: Daily, 
mid–April through December. | See display ad p. 2.

Magic Wings Butterfly
Conservatory & Gardens | 281
Greenfield Road/Rts. 5 & 10, South
Deerfield Mass 01373 | Tel: (413) 
665-2805 | www.MagicWings.com |
info@magicwings.net | 8,000 square
foot conservatory with indoor
gardens and over 4,000 butterflies from around the world.
Visit our gift shop, Monarch’s Restaurant, and outdoor
gardens. A unique venue for special events! | Open: Daily,
year-round, except Thanksgiving and Christmas. Summer,
9am–6pm and Fall/Winter/Spring, 9am–5pm.
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Northfield Drive-In | 981 Northfield
Road/Route 63, Hinsdale New
Hampshire 03451 | Tel: (603) 239-
4054 | www.northfielddrivein.com |
Join us for good old-fashioned family
fun at one of the last remaining drive-in movies in New
England. Snack bar and children’s play area. Call or visit our
website for listings and directions. | Open: May to Labor
Day, Fri, Sat and Sun. Show starts at dusk.

Northfield Mountain Recreation
and Environmental Center | 99
Millers Falls Road/Route 63,
Northfield Mass 01360 | Tel: (800)
859-2960 | A pumped storage
hydroelectric facility, Northfield Mountain is a four-season
recreation facility located on a 7-mile stretch of the
Connecticut River on both sides of Route 63. Cross-
country skiing, hiking and mountain biking on 26 miles of
trails; interpretive riverboat cruises and charters, public and
school environmental and recreation programs, plus a
public picnic area, rentable pavilion, and camping for
boaters. | See display ad p. 16.

Northfield Golf Club | 31 Holton
Street, Northfield MA 01360 |
Tel: (413) 498-2432 |
www.northfieldgolfcourse.com |
Well manicured, historic 9 hole course surrounded by
scenic views and hiking trails. The club house offers a
relaxing gathering place for golfers and the public, great
local draft brews, a beautiful new patio, and fun events
throughout the season. The Inn Pool is open seasonally 
to the public with a snack shack and grill. A great location
for your next event! Join us and experience this hidden
gem. | Open: Seasonally; consult our website for hours 
of operation. | See display ad p. 16.

Silverthorne Theater Company |
Mail only: 148 Montague City Road,
Turners Falls, MA 01376 | Tel: (413)
768-7514 | www.silverthornetheater.org
| silverthornetheater@gmail.com |
Resident theater company at Hawks & Reed Performing
Arts Center, Greenfield. | See display ad p. 8.
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HISTORY PRESERVED
Visionary entrepreneurs throughout the region are
giving historical properties in our participating towns a
new lease on life. Here below are just a few examples:

New England Sweet Water Farm &
Distillery, Winchester, New
Hampshire — An attractive re-
purposing of a down town landmark.
Visit their website for the story:
newenglandsweetwater.com

The Montague Book Mill,
Montague, Mass. — A former water-
powered mill on the Sawmill River,
featuring two restaurants, an award-
winning bookstore, a used media store
and multi-arts gallery on multiple levels. 

The Farm Table Restaurant at
Kringle Candle, Bernardston, Mass.
— Built out from an antique farmhouse
with energy efficient updates like
geothermal heating and cooling. Part of
a multi-shop campus minutes from I-91.

Museum of Our Industrial Heritage,
Greenfield, Mass. — Celebrating the
skilled workforce and the manufactured
goods they produced in the Upper
Pioneer Valley, located in the
historically-significant Newell Snow
factory. Open for tours and open
houses in spring and summer or by
appointment. Visit industrialhistory.org.

Museum of Our Industrial
Heritage | 2 Mead Street, Greenfield
Mass 01301 | Tel: (413) 336-8275 |
www.industrialhistory.org |
info@industrialhistory.org | At our site
along the Green River, explore three centuries of Franklin
County’s industrial heritage — a story of people, families
and technology with innovation at its heart. | Open: In the
summer, Saturdays 1pm–4pm, June 25–September 17. |
Tours at other times by appointment; call the museum
phone number in advance.
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EDUCATION

The Bement School | 94 Old Main
Street, Deerfield Mass 01342 | PO
Box 8 | Tel: (413) 774-7061 |
www.bement.org | admit@bement.org
| Bement provides an education for
children in kindergarten through ninth grade, day and
boarding. Bement actively seeks an academically diverse,
international, and multi-cultural student body. Excellent
secondary school preparation in small classes is
complemented by daily arts and athletics in an
environment that celebrates acceptance. A climate of
acceptance, kindness and challenge nurtures each child
intellectually, creatively, physically and emotionally.
Information on how to visit campus and apply is available
through our website or call the admission office at (413)
774-4209. | See display ad p. 24.

Dickinson Memorial Library
| 115 Main Street, Northfield 
Mass 01360 | Tel: (413) 498-2455 |
www.northfieldpubliclibrary.org |
Northfield’s library is open to the
public and offers Internet, Wi-Fi and a quiet place to
browse, work or relax. Copier, scanner and fax available. |
Open: Tues 1pm–8pm, Wed and Thurs 1pm–6pm, Fri
10am–6pm, Sat 10am–3pm.

Northfield Mount Hermon | 1
Lamplighter Way, Mount Hermon
Mass 01354 | Tel: (413) 498-3000 |
www.nmhschool.org | NMH is an
independent, coed boarding and day
school for 650 students in grades 9–12 and postgraduates.
The school offers superior academics in a wide range of
opportunities in athletics, the arts, global studies, and
community service. Students come from all over the 
world as well as the Pioneer Valley to become part of a
community that both challenges them and supports them.
Join us for a visit and tour by contacting the Office of
Admissions. | See display ad on inside front cover.
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LOCAL HISTORY 

BERNARDSTON
Bernardston Historical Society Museum | Church Street,
Bernardston Mass | For hours call (413) 648-5311

GILL
Gill Historical Collection | Riverside Municipal Building, 
Route 2 | Call (413) 863-8103

NORTHFIELD
Northfield Historical Society Museum | Pine Street,
Northfield Mass | For hours and events, call (413) 498-5565

GETTING AROUND, YOUR STYLE

CYCLING:
Franklin County Bikeway — In our area much of the bikeway 
is located on roads, offering miles of scenic rides between
Brattleboro, Vermont in the north, and Amherst/ Northampton
in the south. For a key and maps, download a pdf at:
http://frcog.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/
Connecticut-River-Byway-Bike-Map

DRIVING TOURS: 
There are five state designated Scenic Byways in Franklin County
— the Mohawk Trail (Route 2), Route 112, Route 116, and Route
122. Additionally, there is one nationally designated Scenic Byway
in the Upper Valley area — the Connecticut River Byway (Route
63 and 47). For a list of places to visit along each of the routes, visit:
www.bywayswestmass.com

HIKING: 
New England Trail — The New England Trail is a 215-mile long
distance hiking trail that runs from Long Island Sound in
Connecticut to the Massachusetts/New Hampshire border. For
more the most accurate data on the trail and sections that do
not appear on our map, visit: www.newenglandtrail.org

SWIMMING: 
Laurel Lake | Erving State Forest, fresh water lake, beach,
bathroom and changing facilities, admission | Erving Mass |
(978) 544-3939
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The Bement School

(413) 774-4209 IINN |  94 OLD MAIN STREET, P.O. BOX 8, DEERFIELD, MA 01342

Coeducational school serving kindergarten 
through grade 9, day and boarding

Instilling joy and creativity in a project based 
learning environment

Rigorous curriculum enriched by daily fine arts 
and physical education prepares students for 
competitive secondary school

Serving locally-sourced food at family-style meals

Financial aid and payment plans available

Educating students in historic  
Deerfield since 1925

DEERFIELD, MA | 413-774-7061 |  BEMENT.ORG

Redemption Christian Academy
| 154 South Mountain Road, P.O. Box
183, Northfield Mass 01360 | Tel:
(855) 722-1979 or (413) 498-2500 |
www.redemptionchristianacademy.org
info@redemptionchristianacademy.org | Since 1979, RCA’s
mission has been to educate hand, head, and heart. RCA is
an affordable, college preparatory coed day and boarding
school for grades pre-K to 12 and postgraduate.

TRANSPORTATION

Deerfield Car & Shuttle Service | 78 Hillside Road,
South Deerfield Mass 01373 | Tel: (413) 665-4369 |
www.DeerfieldCarAndShuttle.com |
DeerfieldCar@comcast.net | Deerfield Car & Shuttle
provides door to door transportation to & from Airports,
Hospitals, Casinos & Private Schools. We focus on
providing Safety, Quality Vehicles, Customer Service 
and Competitive Rates.
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BUSINESS, PERSONAL &
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Big Daddy’s RV Sales & Service
| 15 Main Street, Winchester New
Hampshire 03470 | Tel: (800) 262-
6200 | www.bigdaddysrv.com |
bigdaddysrv@yahoo.com | Full RV parts and accessories
store! Offering personalized service from our professional
service department! Repairs, renovation, restorations, new
installations. On-site services available! Call today! | Open:
Tue 9am–5pm, Wed 9am–5pm, Thurs 9am–7pm, Friday
9am–5pm, Sat 10am–2pm Closed Sun & Mon.

Greenfield Cooperative Bank | 144 Main Street,
Northfield Mass 01360 | Tel: (413) 498-5301 |
www.bestlocalbank.com | Full range of banking services
including 24-hour walk-up ATM. | Open: Mon to Thurs
9:30am–5pm, Fri 9:30am–6pm | See display ad p. 18.

Greenfield Savings Bank | 282
Avenue A, Turners Falls Mass 
01376 | Tel: (413) 774-3191 |
www.greenfieldsavings.com | info@greenfieldsavings.com |
With 24-hour ATM’s located throughout Franklin and
Hampshire counties, Greenfield Savings Bank offers easy
access to your cash any time! Map them today at
www.greenfieldsavings.com. | Open: Lobby: Mon to Thurs
9am–4:30pm, Fri 9am–6pm, Sat 9am–12 Noon. Drive-Up:
Mon to Thurs 8am–4:30pm, Fri 8am–6pm, Sat 9am-12 Noon.

Massage for Health, Sports and
Neuromuscular Therapy | 70 Main Street/
Route 63, Northfield Mass 01360 | Tel: (413)
498-0178 | Neuromuscular therapy, Swedish
and sports massage to help heal chronic
and acute muscle discomfort. Physician
referral/ script, auto insurance/ injury cases accepted. James
Anderson, LMT, CNMT, Member AMTA, National board
certified. | Open: By appointment.

Sunoco (Bernardston) | 50 Church Street, Bernardston
Mass 01337 | Tel: (413) 648-9334 | The nearest gas station
to Northfield and Bernardston, located just off I-91, Exit 28
A and B on Rt. 10, Full service. | Open: Mon to Fri 6am–9
pm, Sat and Sun 7am–9pm. | Dunkin Donuts located
inside. Open seven days: 6am–9pm.
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